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By Cheryl Ann Smith

Penguin Putnam Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition:
new. BRAND NEW, A Convenient Bride, Cheryl Ann Smith, A
headstrong beauty propositions an unlikely highwayman in this
delightful regency historical romance. On the hunt for his
runaway sister, Lord Richard Ellerby stops a suspicious carriage
at gunpoint and is shocked to be mistaken for a thieving
highwayman. When the attractive woman inside makes him an
offer to court her for pay, Richard refuses and sends her on her
way. But the determined lady soon finds him again and
proposes an even more outrageous offer: wedding her in a
marriage of convenience. Desperate to find love with a man of
her own choosing, Lady Brenna Harrington will do anything to
hold on to her freedom, even if it means propositioning a
dangerous highwayman. If she can distract her father with a
prospective husband who only wants to marry her for her
fortune, Brenna will have time to do things her way. While her
plan may be just crazy enough to work, her unsuitable suitor
has other more pleasurable strategies in mind.
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This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again
again in the future. Its been printed in an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only a er i finished reading this
publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andr es B a shir ia n-- Andr es B a shir ia n

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading
through. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- La cy Goldner-- La cy Goldner
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